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Settled along 5 1/2 miles of sandy
coastline, Long Beach is the quintes-
sential vacation getaway, boasting

both the ambience of a sophisticated urban
center and the charm of a seaside commu-
nity. Located 20 miles south of Los Ange-
les, California’s seventh largest city offers
visitors a dynamic range of oceanfront ho-
tels, attractions, shopping, recreational ac-
tivities, art and culture, restaurants and
nightly entertainment that make it an ideal
destination for any time of the year.

Long Beach has emerged as a commu-
nity full of matchless neighborhoods and
cultural diversity. Located just a mile down
Ocean Boulevard is the seaside commu-
nity of Belmont Shore, which features Sec-
ond Street, a shopper’s mecca and
premier location for outdoor dining and
people watching. Tucked behind Belmont
Shore is one of the city’s most romantic
destinations, Naples Island, where Italian-
style gondoliers cruise along the canals
lined with picturesque, million-dollar
homes. Alamitos Bay is just past Belmont
Shore offering waterfront dining and views
of rows and rows of sailboats. Downtown
Long Beach is a perfect blend of sophisti-
cated urban center and charming seaside
community, and is filled with a myriad of
entertainment choices.  For more interna-
tional flavors, visitors can discover the
city’s historic Spanish roots in Bixby Knolls
or experience Cambodia Town, the preva-
lent community along Anaheim Street that
has been recognized as one of the largest
Cambodian communities in the world. 

ATTRACTIONS
Discover the city’s best known attrac-

tions, which range from a historic ocean
liner to a sustainable aquarium. One of the
most recognized attractions in Long Beach,
The Queen Mary, is one of the world’s most
luxurious ships to sail the Atlantic Ocean.
The ocean liner also features a 314-state-
room hotel and several fine restaurants.
Visitors can explore this majestic ship from
the wheelhouse to the engine room before
braving the Queen’s current attraction,
Ghosts and Legends. During this haunted
tour, a guide leads brave guests through
parts of the Queen Mary that were previ-
ously off-limits while the attraction pro-
duces floods, flashing lights, and ghostly
experiences. Visitors can also explore the
mystique of the Soviet submarine Scorpion,
which is moored adjacent to the Queen
Mary. 

For a face-to-fish encounter visit the
Long Beach Aquarium of the Pacific, a
world-class facility that is home to more
than 11,000 inhabitants of the Pacific
Ocean representing some 500 different
species.  It also has numerous areas
where visitors can touch the animals of the
ocean like sting rays, sea cucumbers,
starfish and more.  Explorer’s Cove features
Lorikeet Forest where these colorful and
friendly miniature parrots can be hand-fed
by visitors.  Also in Explorer’s Cove is Shark
Lagoon, where nine species of shark can
be viewed from both above and below
water. Visitors can actually touch several of
the shark species in special touch lagoons.

The new Molina Animal Care Center offers
enhanced healthcare to animals as well as
opportunities for guests to view veterinary
medicine in action.

A short walk from the Aquarium along
picturesque Rainbow Harbor, you’ll find two
exciting entertainment/dining/shopping
complexes, Shoreline Village and The Pike
at Rainbow Harbor.  Shoreline Village has
the look and feel of a charming seaside
fishing village, with a boardwalk of specialty
and souvenir shops and restaurants. The
Pike at Rainbow Harbor is Long Beach’s
newest attraction, a 300,000+ square foot
entertainment center with shops, restau-
rants and a multiplex movie theater. Rain-
bow Harbor itself is home to boats of all
types, including fishing boats, tall ships, lux-
ury charter yachts, harbor tour boats, pleas-
ure craft and even a replica Mississippi
stern wheeler. 

Just minutes from downtown Long
Beach rest several other interesting attrac-
tions that will suit visitors of all ages.
These “must-sees” include Alamitos Bay, a
waterfront dining and entertainment area;
Gondola Getaway along the canals of
Naples Island; and Ranchos Los Alamitos
and Rancho Los Cerritos, two historic parks
featuring acres of beautiful gardens and au-
thentic adobes.

WELCOME TO TODAY’S LONG BEACH

Everything from rollerblades to
wetsuits, jet skis to windsurfing
equipment, can be rented at various
places along the beach. Day and
night harbor cruises are also
available, offering beautiful views
of the Pacific Ocean.
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RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
Winding along the beach are smooth,

wide paths perfect for biking, rollerblading,
running or romantic strolls. Visitors can
dive right into a variety of water sports such
as kayaking, sailing, windsurfing, sport fish-
ing, scuba diving and jet skiing. Everything
from rollerblades to wetsuits, jet skis to
windsurfing equipment, can be rented at
various places along the beach. Day and
night harbor cruises are also available, of-
fering beautiful views of the Pacific Ocean. 

Each year, from late December to mid-
April, visitors can witness the awe-inspiring
migration of more than 15,000 Pacific grey
whales passing through Long Beach on
their way to their breeding and berthing
grounds in Mexico. Whale watching excur-
sions are available through several compa-
nies.

From award-winning drama and cutting-
edge opera to historic museums, visitors
will enjoy an exciting range of artistic ex-
pressions that comprise the city’s rich her-
itage. Long Beach is home to a number of
impressive museums, including the Mu-
seum of Latin American Art (MoLAA), the
only museum in the country to focus exclu-
sively on the contemporary art of Mexico,
Central and South America and the Span-
ish-speaking Caribbean. Visitors can also
explore the city’s unique galleries in the
thriving East Village arts community, listen
to a renowned symphony orchestra or
watch a play from a variety of first-class per-
forming arts companies.  

When it’s time to dine, Long Beach of-
fers visitors hundreds of options from inti-
mate cafes to spectacular oceanfront
restaurants. Visitors can nosh on fried
green tomatoes in a restored 1920s Cali-
fornia Bungalow, dive into a table full of
seafood along Alamitos Bay or feast in a
historic bank building complete with teller
cages.  Sample a world of cuisines right in
this International City from Italian to Cam-
bodian.

No other community in Southern Califor-
nia is as visitor friendly as Long Beach—
and getting here is easy. Fly directly into the
Long Beach Airport (LGB) on Alaska Air, Al-
legiant, American Airlines, Delta,
JetBlue Airways and US Airways. Direct
flights are available to many major cities, in-
cluding New York, Washington DC, Austin,
San Francisco, Seattle, Boston, Chicago
and more.  If you prefer to fly into Los Ange-
les (LAX) or Orange County (SNA), Long
Beach is just a short 25-minute drive from
either airport. While in town, the Passport
local shuttle service offers complimentary

transportation to all of downtown Long
Beach’s most popular attractions including
the Aquarium, Queen Mary, Shoreline Vil-
lage and Pine Avenue. For just $1.25, the
Passport can transport visitors down to Bel-
mont Shores/Naples and Cal State Long
Beach.

In addition, water taxi service is offered
by the Aquabus, and can transport guests
across the water to Shoreline Village, the

Aquarium, or the Queen Mary. The Aqualink
is a high-speed catamaran water taxi from
downtown to Alamitos Bay.  For your con-
venience, friendly downtown guides dressed
in blue “Long Beach” shirts, blue caps and
khaki pants are stationed in a 40-block
area and help visitors find restaurants,
shops and attractions. 

To plan your Long Beach experience, log
onto www.visitlongbeach.com. ■
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